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TRAINING OF PEH.SONNEL FOR PORTS 
Draft resolution adopted by Committee IlIon 12 September 1955 
THE ECON01v1IC COMEISSION FOI!. LATIN Al'1El1ICA 
CONSIDERING: 
a) the secretariat study on ~Britime Transport in South America 
(document E/CN.12/369/Add.3); 
b) that its conclusions bring to light ~~ses of deficiencies in the 
working methods" management and installations of Lntin American ports, 
wblch have a negative influence on the region's trade; and 
BEARING IN MIND: the oeneficial role that a programme of technical 
assistance could plfl.y in this field; 
RESOLVES: 
To recommend to Latin ilmerican governments that, bearing in mind the 
need to improve the condition of ports in the region, they consider the 
suitability of requesting technical assistance for the training of 
personnel in the management and operation of ports, mindful in addition 
of the activities in this sphere being developed by the Inter-American 
Economic and Social Council. 
